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This is probably the funniest prank phone call project you will ever hear - and is currently getting MAJOR

airplay on nationally syndicated morning radio shows. Method Man, Tamia, XM Comedy Channel, and

Chief Charles Moose all rave about their copies... 25 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy Details: "All I

ever wanted to do was make people think by making them laugh, and vice versa...," and the

"THINKERTAINER" known as [Lazee] Lamont does just that, on stage as a comic, and formerly as voice

talent to some of your favorite characters while he was a co-host on the nationally syndicated Russ Parr

Morning Show for nearly 7 years, and most recently on the John Salley Block Party with Ananda Lewis in

Los Angeles, California. Dikembe's Word of the Day, 'NYC' from NYC, JZ, Busta, Kirk Franklin, Senator

Ray Cisman, The Clich King, 50-Cent, Shyne, Kanye West, Yao Ming, Ying Yang Twins, Eminem, 

Crayon Smiff are just a few of the impersonations Lamont is able to pull off. Lamont's brand of intellectual

sarchasm mixed with socio and political analysis makes him the type of funnyman that you either love or

hate! Lamont has been performing his brand of 'sit-down' comedy on shows and in clubs across the

country. He has even written for George Wallace. Lamont also was the emcee for Washington Wizard

home games at the MCI Center during the 03'-04' season. In addition, Lamont was the head writer for

I.M. Leery, an animated movie critic featured on BET.com. In 2002 Lamont released his first promotional

Hip-Hop/Comedy CD entitled "Who The Hell is Lazee Lamont?" This year Vol. II of "The Telephone Man

is Calling: Get Rich Or Die Laffin'!" is available at CDBABY. Lamont can be seen as the host of the newly

released "HotGhettoMess- The DVD," which is a video spin-off of the extremely popular website

HotGhettoMess.com, and in his own reality-comedy DVD entitled "Lazee Lamont  Friends: Faux Life."
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The DVD features sketch comedy, reality segments, and live performances from his Break-Even Comedy

Show - where he actually cut off 18 inches of his own hair, on stage, and donated it to charity

[locksoflove.org]! The Faux Life DVD is available at FilmBaby.com. You can also look for his very own

comedy tour, "Lazee Lamont  Friends, Break-Even Comedy Tour" coming to a city near you....which

happens to be underwritten in part by his promotional companies LazeeSwayze, LLC  Faux Life

Creations, and THINKertainment, LLC. ***Vol. II "The Telephone Man Is Calling: GET RICH OR DIE

LAFFIN'!" available NOW at cdbaby.com/cd/lazeelamont2!
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